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HUGGED BY A BEAR 
Tommy Thacker, �. of the D. C. Society for Crippled Children, gets a 
b1g kwk out of bemg held by Smokey the Rear at the musical party 
sponsored yesterday by the Sheraton·Park Hotel for crippled children 
from the D. C. Society, Montgomery County, Prince Georges County 
and the orphans from St. Anne's, St. Vincent's and St. Joseph's HomeS. 
-Star Staff Photo. 

Washington Star 8/20 

Ju!d a minule 

ARE YOU a Smokey Bear helper? Do 

you thlnk of Smokey when you carefully 

blow out your match and crush your cig

::uett<" in thP. sRh t.ray of your car? � 

checKing up, we find that most Depart

ment people do help Smokey, either this 

\Vay or in more direct work in preventing 

forest fires. 

If Smokey is not a personal friend of 

yours, just ask any child in your block, 

about age 11 or under. You will learn 

about Smokey. You will learn about the 

bear cub that was found left all alone 

following a bad forest fire in New 

Mexico . ... 

All of us in the Department can be 

pl'Oud of the success of the Smokey Bear 

program. In U.l42, \'i'hen this cooperative 

program started, some 200,000 fires 

burned 30 million acres. In 1958, 98,000 

fires burned only 3,280,000 acres. That 

is the lowest acreage burned since fire 

statistics have been kept. 

The Department owes a big vote of 

thanks to The Advertising Council and 

to the Association of State Foresters, 

\Vho are full partners in Smokey's pro

gram and his success. On the other 

ha:c.d, Smokty ..-::.wes a .special vote of 

thank..s to lots of folks in Agriculture who 

help him get his message across. Plant 

and Operations handles telephone calls 

promptly from all parts of the country. 

Special machines stuff Smokey kits and 

Central Supply ships millions of pieces 

of Smokey material each year. The Of

fice of Information helps prepare and 

process Smokey motion pictures, TV 

films, radio platters, posters, pamphlets, 

costumes, and exhibits. Extension Serv

ice used Smokey to excellent effect in 

the recent 4-H Club national meeting. 

Yes, Smokey gets a lot of help here in 

the Department through all its agencies. 

His hat is off to all of you for a good 

job of forest fire prevention. 

-Arthur W. Greeley 

Assistant Chief, FS 
U.S.D.A. Employee 
Bulletin 8/19 
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Staehle Joins Beigel Advertising Firm URSUS, EH? 
'l'homas M. Clarke of 4652 

Kendrick rd., Suitland, took 
his children out to the Z• 
the other day. All went weh 

until the Clarkes got to 
Smokey the Bear. 

ALBERT STAEHLE 

HeRMAN 

:;��� 
f/ R£ .. ·I 

I 
Albert Staehle, one of America's Olltstanding poslet·s for Esso gaso

top iU.ustrators, has ente:·ed the line, as well as pt"izes fur cartoons 

advertising field locally, as art di- and co:;mlinuity for the Art Dit:l":''.!

rector and creative consultant v.-lth tors Club in N.Y., and note-d fot 

Jerome &igel Advertising, Inc., his acnusing 24 sheet pm;ters. H;, 
of Miami Beach. has achieved many awards at the 

He is well known as creator 01 National 0 u t d o o r AdvJ?rtising 

th!'t famous "Srrlokey, the bear" 

syrnbol of the Departme-nt of Agri-

Shows in Chicago. 

Staehle is in his fifties, hand-

culture's Forest Fire Prevention. some, with a quick .o;en.o;e of humor. 

and originato1· oi the equally_ fa- A resident of Not·th Miami'Beach. 

The famous original "Sutch," mous cockllf spaniel "Butch" of' 
Saturday Evening Post cover fame. winner o! mure pet awards than 

Staehle has been awarded three , any living 'Einimal, is 16 years old 

famous Kerwin Fulton 1iedars, for ! blind, gentle and quiit. 

Miami Beach Sun 8/16 

CHILD FIRES FOREST 
Pl�ying Vj!.jtk- Matches Causes 

s:oay $3So,ooo Bl«e 
WASHINGTO� (Science Serv· 

lee) - A child playing with 
matches in a camp ground rec
reation area started a $380,000 
blaze in one of California's tln
·der box forests. 

Ground tankers, bulidozer.s, 
air tankers dropping fire re
tardants and helicopters to 
ferry !n fire. fighters and some 
1,050 men were needed to put 
out the fire. It was finally con .. 
trolled after five days. 

This· Cold creek fire Was a 
"pretty goo,d sized one," Guy 
Johnson of the United States 
Forest Service said. Some 11,· 
OO() ar;rel!! were burned with a 
loSs of 38,000,00G board feet of 
timber. 

"California's fire seasOn is one 
m-o� ahead of normal in num
berS of tires this veF, even 
thotgh we are just get�ing into 
th�)dry season," Mr, Johnson 
sa1m:t 1 

The problem is rno:-:� l'rrlou.s 
ln California, Nevada and Utah 
where lack of rain has Jncrea..sed 
tire danger, 

The kids were quick to 
note that one sign on Smok

ey's cage says he's an Ameri
can black bear, but another 

sign says he's an American 
brown bear. 

"He looks brown to me," 
says District Liner Clarke. 
But with four kids debating 
the issue he'd like an au
thoritativ-e decision. 

Lear Grimmer, associate 
director of the Zoo, says 
Smokey is really an Ursus 
Americana. That's Latin for 
"American bear.'' Familiarly, 
we refer to Ursus Americana 
as either a black or a brown 
hear, and both terms are 
equally correct. 

As Grimmer puts it: HYou 
can be either a blond or a 
brunette and still be an 
American. SiDlilarly, Smokey 
might have been e i t h e r 
brown or bla�k." 

New York Times e/4 
Those little trees are the next cropf 

ECONOMICS OF FIRE LOSSES is the tcrget for this newest stuffer, 

developed by RRCC end adopted for State•wide use by the State 

Division of Forestry. Depending on the area in use, the "I<G" mes-o 

sage is interehongeoble. Art wo�k w_as done by Ed Bills, S�m fran
<isco commercial artist. Conservation for Today 
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Andy send.'3 a complete, 15 volume set nf Compton·� 
"'Pictured Encyclopedia" to Charles Grichar, 9, of Houston. 
Tex., for his question: 

Is There a Real Smokey Bear? 
Some years ago a baby bear was born in th e deep woods 

of the Lincoln national forest, in New Mexico. He romped 
under the shady trees and he rolled in the soft grass. He 
made friends with the sassy squirrels and the bu nnies, with 
the deer and the frisky frogs. He watched the flashing trout 
in their streams. Every little while he ran b ack to share 
his fun with his big, cuddly mama. 

· 
The green spring turned to a ho t, rainless summer. The 

thirsty forest became parched and dry. Then, one day a 
careless person walked under the trees. Maybe he flung 
down a smolderi ng match or cigaret, maybe he left a camp
fire untended-we are not·sure. :But we do know that he 
left a spark on the dry f orest floor-and went thoughtlessly 
away. 

In th� dry grass and leaves, the spark became a little 
flame. The flame became a greedy fire creepin g over the 
forest floor. It licked at the 
trunk of a dry tree and almost 
at once the I e a f y brancheS 
were ablaze. Another and an
other tree became blazing 
torches. 

Some of the a nimals 
smelled smoke and panic 
spread th rough the f o r e s t .  
The baby bear started tn run 
back to his mama but the 
cruel fire wa s in his path. He 
turned and fled with his for
est friends. 

A forest'tanger.irl a looknt ,c 

tmv�r:·sa·w··ule Smoke and 
called in the alarm. Firefi gh t
en rushed to the sce ne, but 
the fierce fire was ragin'g. 
Squirrels and foxes, bun nies 
and stoats, deer and pumas 
forgot their quarrels and fled 
together before th eir great 
enemy, the forest fire. Many 
perished and trout suffocated 
from the ashes falling into 
t heir stream. Then our little 
hear remembered what his 
mama told him to do when 
danger t h r eatene d. He 
climbed a tree. 

Ranchers, woodmen a n d 
11oldiers joined the firefight
ers and 24 men were almost 
trapped. They escape d only 
because they hid in a r o c k 
.slide. 

Later, When at last the fire 
wu quenched, the s e m�>;n 

looked around at the charred 
earth, the scorched and smok
ing stumps-all that was left 
of the lovely, leafy forest. 
And there, clinging to a tree 
trunk, was a b u r n e d and 
frightened baby bear. 

He was homeless and he 
was an orphan. T he rangers 
took h im and bandaged his 
poor burned paws. They treat· 
ed his scorcl:J.cd skin and fur 
and they named him Smokey 
because he was found in the 
smoky remains of the terri
ble forest fire. 

Slowly, very slowly, Smok
ey -got well. The rangers told 
l1is t r a gic story on the radio 
and on TV. Smokey was able 
to make some people listen 
an d be careful about forest 
fires. The Unit ed State.s for
est service empioyed him to 
carry on his good work. H e 
went to Washington, D. C., 
where he now lives in his own 
home in the zoo. 

This is a true s t n r y and 
Smokey is a real be ar . Does 
he remember the terrible fire 
which m ade h im an orphan 
and ruined his lovely forest? 
noes he remember all his 
lost friends who perished in 
the blaze? Yes, he remembers 
and he asks us also to remem
ber and be careful. 

Milwa��ee Journal �/26 

FIREfiGHTERS-Jackson W e a v e r 
I left) joins Smokey the Bear in prepa

ration of another set of -messages for 
the National Fire Preventiorr Program. 
,He's been Smoke/s voice, between 
chores at WMAL and WMAL·TV. s.n�e 
1945. wasr�ngton star 8/28 

Progress pressman Ward· Drake tells fuC abour a 
friend's 4-year-old youngster who has lost some f'!ith 
in the veracity of television. 

The boy became a fan of Smokey the Bear. He de
lighted a.t the public service spot commercials in which 
Smokey exhibited not the slightest bit of difficulty in 
handling a conflagration of any measUre. 

The youngster came into possession of a 
Bmokey the Bear poster and placed it in a closet. In 
the same closet, he arranged to start a fire and said: 

110kay, Smokey. Put it out.'' 
The boy came away with a singed poster and an 

equally \Varm _post�rior. 
Progress (Monterey, Calif.) 
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Dear Smokey 
I am also a member of the 16 Sports 

Club and I have 3 22 caliber machine 
gun bullets and I got the membership 
just after the fire at my house . 

B.H. 

PLEASEJ 

De&r Smokey Bear: 

Thank you Smokey, 
R.s. 

I'Please sent me those things that you sent my 
friend Gail. I """'s earful with .fires. I have 
a sister, l!rother, 3 horses and some chickens. 

Th&l!lk you very muchJ ll 
Love, B.N. Alb�, Georgia 

Dear Smokey Ba.r, Dear Smokey Bear# 
Please send me some of those things you Just a few line 

sent my friend Karen. MY fire s are very I read the book a 
good ones. I have a si ster and a brother your mother, I w 
and my mother is going to have a baby. grownup ��t to dr 

Love, C.N. Albany, Georgia forest, 1d burn 
winded. < r will b 

Canada 
Dear Smokey, 

I am perventing fires and if you c an 
send some tools and fire extingishes 
for ;putting out fires. 

T.D.B. 

wind is not blew, 
my trash. I am c 

J. 
Dear Smokey, 
Deare me. You m: 
for So bages. Y< 

(no 
P,S. Do you remember me? Dear Smokey, Dear Sirs: 
Dear Sirs: Please send me a membership card for my 

I wuld like a fire pervention book sister Brenda. It was the day before 
free. I know dad shouldnt smoke in Easter when I got Irfif kit. I was really 
bed but he does. Pleave help me per- proud too. I had brought my shoes that 
vent a fire in bed. day but I was more proud or the kit 

D.B. than the shoes. 

I would like to 
Bear club," I wo1 
it because I wan1 
!'ires • Qne iS U1 
newspapers in tho 

Dear Smocky, 
I wanted to let you know :Cbat on the eth 

of october, the Lions Club niet at 4 O', 
clock in the afternoon, M,M. moved that 
we changed the name of the club to: 

Smomkey Bear r s; 
Jr, Forest Ranger Club 
Bakersfield, California 

The movement was seconded by Mike ' s older 
sister, Kathy. The vote "'aS 2'8-0, 

Club News: 

J ,K, Tallahassee, Florida 
When President G.L. found that there was 
no badges in last 16 kits ( fo r our 16 
new members) he collected all the badges 
from the first 12 members and at this time 
is having the treasurer hold them. There 
is $1.23 cents in the treasury . 

I know that a Forest Ranger is reading 
this letter and not Smoky, hirself, So 
would Jyou tell Smokey tl:tat the Smokey 
Bear ' s Forest exibit was one of the best 
at the Kern County Fair. Signed, 
G.L. and : The Vice President, the Sec
retary and the rest of the gang. 

Lov-e$ Johl 



adana, Texas 

ranger "-ill 
ht. r[!e hit 

Pl�ase 
am nc,it going 
m go:t.lg to 
les in case 

key, 

ent nv 
I have 

1ckens. 

rgia 

Your Camera 

Contest 
To Help 

Up 
Smokey 

By ::HABEL SCACifERI. 
To�.·:J !-b.io;;·s ! W!mt te !e!! y9u ahon! 1t:�lhy,. the "He!11 

�m11kei>'' (•onte:st anr! the lwur 1or you to show up tor a 
t.ieket f() llif' we.el;:end jlhoto t1·ip of the . .llctropolitan Camera 
Clnb :Council. Let's take the �econd one fir.'st. 

\\�ell, -doggone it, lhe writ· -----------
ten•·announcenwnt o! this trip Smokey" contest·. All you jun-

, . , I iot· c<>mPt'a fans know Smokey to the Cotdltry School of Pho· thE- Bear, the symbol ol fire 
tograpl1y in Vennon,_t said to pn·\·enlion, and you all ought 
get to the bus 1cnninnl by l:i to know about Piclu2·e Pal.<;; 
p.m. today. X0\'0/ they tell me an ot·ganiz�lion . for

. 
youn� 

vou should be there by 3:30 fans, of whtch �\l1ss Eve Har-
. . ri.�on is dir<>cror. 
or <>Ven earlier. Ahhhh, shut- Picture Pals is starting � 
ter·bugs. nationwirle photo contest on 

OK, now for the "He lp the Help-Smokey theme; with 
!1000 pri�-.:es and a chance tu 
have their winning piclure ex
hibited in the National Zoo. 
Washington, D. C. Th is con-

La Grange, N.C. 
test is ope.n. to "all snap-happy 
youngsters throughout t h e  
country." All entrants auto
matically become members of 
the Junior ForC'st Rangers, 
wilh Lull cr·ectenlials sent them, 
from the Dept. of Agriculture 
ln Washington. 

ey Bear, _ 

ew line to let you know that 
e book about you and about 
er. I will tell all th!! 
�t to dro� fire in the 

1d burn 1sh when it is 
I will burn trash wen the 
ot blsw, then I will burn 

I am closed ll13' latter. 
J.E.H. 

l!y, 
, You mistaked. I asked 
•gas-. You only sent me 1. 

-· . 

(no signature ) 

like to join "Smoky the 

'•" I would like -co join 

:e I want -co nelp prevent 

me is "never keep old 
·s in the cellar • 11 

>Ve, Johnny Albaey, NY 

The cont.est do.�es Jnn. 31, 
1960, so yolt haYe maN� than 
a year to shoot pidures. What 
kind or pictures? Any pit.•htre' 
ex�mplifying the beauties of 
natm·�, to 1•a.ll att.Pntiou to the 
fine fm·ests whl{'h may be de-
stmyt'"d by cat·elessness. l'otl 
mlg:ht just shoot lL loVPiy 
Sl�ne, with tall, gra('eful trees, 
or ·wild flowers that gl'ow in 
our national forests, or happy 
families camping or pit•knir-k· 
ing irt""a pleasant pla.�e iri the 
woods. Pictul'e� !o!hould be no 
larger than 4x5, and one pi<'· 
htre per contestant i� the I'Ule. 

Send for your entry blank. 
and a ropy of the rul�s to 
Help Smokey Cont est, Pictnrc 
Pals, Inc., Box 343, Radicr City• 
Station. :-Jew York 19, N. Y. 
You will �et a folder which 
also :;haws you .o:;ome examples 
of the kind of photographs 
�uitable for the ron.test. 

N.Y. world Telegram 
and Sun 9/25 
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Smokey, a deer, a bear cub p.nd a boy moVe their 
mouths as each takes his turn deliverin_g a short lecture 
on the _prevention .of forest fires. 

' The displfi:l.Y was built i'n New York and was -deliv� 
ered with the voices already. recorded . .t\.s a result, gr.uff· 
toned Smokey originally rumbled, "You gotta be careful 
wit ·fire and not boin d' trees anna foins." 

The voices were rerecorded in Portland, with an 
Oregon bear instead· of one fro..m New Joisey. 

Seattle Times 
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Smokey the Bear's 

Stand-In May Be 

Sought Here 
GUL,t:J- I'M NCJT 

MUCH AT PUBL.IC 
�r�Ai<IN6, Y]<,>Jow_, 

By BYRON FISH 

T
HE other day we told why Slnol{ey the Bear's voice 

had to be rerecorded for the Oregon Centenriial. 
The "Keep Green" display was manufactured in the 
East and Smokey spoke with a New Joisey accent. 

The <li.splay from the now�clo'sed Portland ex� 
PjJSition has moved to the now�open Western Wash'; 
ington Fair at Puyallup. 

Barney 0. Furseth, Jr., assistant director of the
Keep Washington Green Association, suggests the as
sociation may 'give Smokey still another vojce. this 
time that of a Washington bear. 

"The possibility of getting a real bear recording 
is not remote,'� Forseth writeS. nn is nnt far to Carkeek 
Park. Here, bear, bear, b�ar • , ." 

Furseth and friends went down to Portland with 
a rental truck to bring Smokey up here. In light of 
the Carkeek furor, this was rated as a "dangerous 
mission." 

. «We rcere hapi.ng," Fur&eth .&D.id, "'thaJ citizen• ttri-d 
pob"�e would hold their fire." 

It has been no secret that you can't keep be�ns 
down on the tree farm these days. They have b�n· 
moving to the city. Forseth furnishes a clue that 
they may hail from MaSon and Grays Harbor Countie's. 

"Two weekly newspapers� one In Mason and· one 
in Grays Harbor, r"ecently fell into an argument ·over 
which had the better bear meat,'' Forseth said. · 

''Their jntention was to find a bear in each county, 
roast it and judge the quality. But, no one could firid 
a bruin out there in the country. As. a. result, thEf 
editors were roasted instead." Seattle Times 9/23 

D'Broon Dlft.!f. Use wedarp .. W.W.. 
T

HE Oregon Centennial Exposition has a three�dimen
sional "Keep Green" display presided over by Smokey 

the Bear . The scene is about the size of those in depart· 
rnent�store windows at Christmas. 
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RACCOON JOINS BEAR 
IN GUARDING FOREST 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPJ) 

Smoky the Bear now has ·.a 
new chum in conservation -
Howdy the Raccoon. 

Smokey warns again�t burn· 
ing down forest playgrounds. 
Howdy urges good outdoOr 
manners and asks that you 
leave the woods just as beauti
ful as you found them so the 
next arrivals can enjoy them, 
too. 

When Smokey the Bear was 
created ten years ago the big· 
gest worry most park a.nd for
est officials had was forest 
fire. Prevent fires, they thought, 
and one of the most destructiv� 
forces ruining forests would be
eliminated. 

Howdy was created to deal 
with a new threat to forests; 
ihe increased use of foresl.5 by 
fltmilies. 

Park and forest officials find 
It almo�t impossible to pick 
up aftPr all families spending 
weekends and vacations out�of
doors. 

The Pennsylvania Forestry 
Association, together with the 
state's consenration officials 
a.nct other private groups, ere� 
ated a raccoon, wearing a bat
tered fisherman's cap and a 
plaid shirt, to deliver their 
"Good Outdoor Manners" mes
sag-e. They askj'!d Pennsylvania's 
school children to name the 
raccoon. 

Names were submitted by 52,
QO(f children. The winner was 
John Hoyes, a first grader from 
Charleroi. who picked tl1e name. 
Howdy the Raccoon. The boy 
explained "Howdy" by saying: 

"He welcomes you to the for
est, his home, it' you obey the 
rules of a good guest.'' 

New York Time� �/JO 

Outdoor Ads Help Fight Fire Menace 

SmokevS. ;. 
Commandments · 

!�et;;.K "'/u�:rr:�r�s. 
cnu::t-. s,,'",m;.r:s 

m ::;-; __ �-��:c A-Li 
?�F:t:;: L.Olf [fU"i � 

In the all-out ftgbt against the worst forest ftre conditions ( "alilornia has known in.. 
a generation, the outdoor advertising industry is doing its part. During the most 
critical periods; climaxing in August and September, outdoor bulletins picturing 
Smokf'y the Bear are delivering warning messages, sponsored by civic groups� on 
major thoroughfares throughout the State. 

The bulletin pictured above is one of those sponsored by The Advertising Council. 
In the photograph, left to right, are Deputy State Forester James K. l\Iace of River
side, Regional Forester Charles Connaughton of San Francisco. William W. Huber 
of \Vashington, D. C., director of the U.S. Forest Service's Smokey Bear campaign; 
Raleigh Taylor of the State Forestry Division at Sacramento, Superintendent Rich
ard Droege of Angeles Kational Forest, Chief Leslie Dutton of the Los Angeles 
County Fire Department, Administrative Deputy· Don T. HiblJard of the Los An
geles City Fire Department, and Elmer Osterman, of the Division of Forestry at 
Ri•.'<:-rside. 

Importance of the educational campaign, in which all advertising media are co
operating, is shovm by the fact that of 3,400 fire;; reported by the end of August, 
costing eleven lives and vast economic and natural re:=:.ource losses, more than 2,700 
have been man-caused. 

The outdoor Bulletin (Calif.) �/29 
For est Service 
Honors Walter 

Shell Posters Fight Forest Fires 

SANTA FE (A")-The latE 
Barold D. Walter of Santa Fe, 
photographer, mountain climb
er and longtime state employe, 
was honored_ Wednesday by the 
U. S. Forest Service. 

The award was in recogni
tion of his outstandir:g contri
butions to fire prevention na
tionally through his- photog
raphy of. Smokey th,e Bear. 

The certificate was presented 
to- his widow, Mrs. Mae Walter. 
Walter died last year in an Al
buquerque hospital fnl\ovdng a 
long illness. 

An �utstanumg mountain 
climb('r� Vl'alter h;,d a peak 
named after him close to 
Wheeler Peak, the highest in 
New Mexico. 

'''it��J�;;�::7�;':i:�L�:-�:s-,;.-:·--

The <eward v/as :rresented to 
!\-Irs. \Valter1 at pre.;;e11t secre
tar-y to State Conse:"vation Di
rector Fr�d. Thompson, by J. 
Ii'Iorgan Smith. southwestern 
regio:-:tal ch!ef of information 
for- the U. S. Forest Service. 

CALIFORNIA FACES CRITICAL forest fire conditions ihis year, and the Shel! Oil Com pany is 
pcriorming a vifal public service by devoting ih entire Augu>t outdoor .:�dveriisins campaign :o 
meet the menace. This poster, cmated for Shell by V.falt Disney. will deliver its appealing mes$age 
next month to millions of people at the places where it is needed - on maior arte•ies of travel. 

Outdoor Bulletin 7/29 Alouquerque Journal 7/30 
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TOOTSIE EYES $50,000 DEN, 
POPS QUESTION TO SMOKEY 

This isn't a Leap Year, but Smokey the Bear has 
received his first proposal. 

The word must have got around fast that the Fdrest 
service is going to build their furry fire-fighter a new 
$50,000 home at the Washington Zoo. The new den is 
suitable for two ar.d the Government will be looking for 
a niate for Smokey when it's built. 

'roday, a female bear named Tootsie from Bitely, 
Mich., popped the question in a letter from her owner to 
the Forest Service, as follO'.vs; 

"Gentlemen. I expect by now you have a herd of 
female ·.'f'>:ears. loo�ing, for. a nice mate in a nice home. 

Well, I'll send you a line also. 
"Tootsie is 5% years old. Tame a wonderful--bear. 

Never has been mated. She wa.s raised with children. 
I am old but still handle my trowel; make statues and 
things. Must dbpose of my bears but too poor to give 
them awa�·- If you are interested, let me know. .My 
bear is from Northern Michigan, black. Sincerely yours, 
F. E. Medcoff." 

Since Tootsie apparently has a price tag, the chances 
are she will remain in Michigan. Dr. Theodore Reed, 
director of the Zoo, said there is no thou!;ht of setting 
Smokey up with a bride until the new quarters are built. 
Even then, he said, bears are practically a giveaway item. 

Besides, Smokey is a cinnamon phase black bear. 
His mate will be, too, according to uncle Sam's match· 
makers. 

Washington Svening Star l0/3 
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When Man Looses the Demon 
Leaders fn the fight to extinguish fires 

lately flaring simultaneously' from sevepl 
centers and sweeping over hundreds of acres 
of range land aild wooded areas in a hilly 
perimeter ringing Boise declare without 
equivocation that these blazes have been 
man-caused. Their judgment is supported by 
the meteorological record showing an entire 
absence of lightning or other natural phe
nomenon that might have kindled the 
flames. 

Thete is thus brought to attention a situa
tion that is distinctively disturbing. 

If these fires were caused accidentally, 
then the situation· is shameful. Certainly 
there has been sufficient warning that the 
range end woodlands are tinder dry so that 
the fire hazard is explosive and extreme and 
common sense alone would dictate extraor
dinary precaution on the part of anyone en· 
tering these areas. 

If these fires were set deliberately, then 
the offense is inexcusable. They have caused 
extensive damage, and ·.they have posed a 
fearsome threat to life and property. They 
have called into the fire lines and �xposed to 
mortal danger hundreds of valiant fire 
fighters including a multitude of volunteerS 
as well as those regularly employed by �he 
Bureau of Land Management and the.FOrest 
Service to combat this peril. 

Smoko:y the B�r presents Little SmOkey, who, plays while Doddy sings, ''Smok�·the Beer." 
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"Whether it be ·on foot or in the air or at 
the helm of a bulldozer, the task of the fire 
fighter is one that's sweaty, exhausting and 
dangerous. It caliS for a high order of cour
age, determination and stamina. Those who 
are enlisted in it are well de-serving of our 
respect, our appreciation, and our coopera
tion. 

This we might well bear in mind when the 
fires' lurid red glare is regarded as a sight� 
se�r's spectaCle and impulse prompts a rush 
as close as possible to the scene of action so 
that, as a result, the efforts of the fire 
fjghters may be seriously impeded. 

We can best cooperate with the fire fight· 
ers, and at the same time serve our own best 
interests, by making absolutely sure that n·a 
fire is started as a result of any sin of omi's
sion or commission on our part. 

Let none become inadvertently guilty, 
insofar as results are concerned, of the 
crime of the deliberate arsonist who is de
z;erving o.f nothing better than the penalties 
the law prescribes and the condemnation of 
his fellows. 
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Smokey Bear 

Display Set 
Smoke:r Bear is going to havr 

somerhin!:' to gi':.'e am:y· to Greeil 
Guards attending the Oregon State 
Fair on Children'f"'Day. 

Smokey will h"a'Ve a helper 

dressed like him, who will presen( 
Smokey Bear hats and forest fire 
prevention rulers to those guards, 
coming by the Keep Oregon Green 
booth. It is in the County Exhibit 
building near the Forestry Depar::. 
ment exhibit. 

The .Keep Or�gon Green exhibit 
will feature a fire d!ingei' bonrd 
and a talking Smokey Bear. 
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Thr: !<mai! fr;o.• cn,joy laking picturcE Df Smoke�·. the Bear, 
protector of forests. 
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